T he ecosystem services (ES) concept helps to highlight the critical role that ecosystems play in sustaining human life, and is a valuable tool for communicating the benefits of conservation and informing policies that govern the use of ecosystems and resources Seppelt et al. 2011) . Following publication of the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MA 2005) , there has been considerable growth in research focused on understanding and quantifying ES (Vihervaara et al. 2010) , including provisioning, regulating, and cultural services.
Consequently, ES are being integrated into environmental policy and are increasingly influencing decision making (Boyd and Wainger 2003; Daily et al. 2009 ). However, inconsistencies in the methods used to measure ES may cause problems when assessing related trends and drivers and applying these results to inform land-management decisions and achieve conservation objectives.
ES research is multidisciplinary, given that knowledge of interactions among ecological, economic, and social systems is necessary to fully understand the provision of ES (Nicholson et al. 2009 ). This can create problems when attempts are made to synthesize research on ES, because the concepts and metrics being used to quantify ES by researchers in different disciplines are often dissimilar (Polasky and Segerson 2009) . Although accurate metrics and indicators of ES provision are needed (Layke et al. 2012) , inconsistencies in measurement methods and the resultant consequences for ecosystem management have, for the most part, not been mentioned in the literature (but see Boyd and Banzhaf 2007; Seppelt et al. 2012) . However, in a recent case study, discipline-specific dissimilarities in interpretation and application of the ES concept led to marked differences in assessments of the quantity and distribution of these services (Lamarque et al. 2011 ). These differences can, in turn, limit comparison among studies, prevent consensus on trends and patterns, and limit the effectiveness of ecosystem management strategies based on ES assessment (Daily and Matson 2008) .
Here, we outline potential sources of inconsistency in ES measurement and provide evidence of this variability using a case study involving pollination services. Pollination is a key regulating ES and involves a clear REVIEWS REVIEWS REVIEWS Variability in ecosystem service measurement: a pollination service case study Kate Research quantifying ecosystem services (ES) -collectively, the benefits that society obtains from ecosystemsis rapidly increasing. Despite the seemingly straightforward definition, a wide variety of methods are used to measure ES. This methodological variability has largely been ignored, and standard protocols to select measures that capture ES provision have yet to be established. Furthermore, most published papers do not include explicit definitions of individual ES. We surveyed the literature on pollination ES to assess the range of measurement approaches, focusing on three essential steps: (1) definition of the ES, (2) identification of components contributing to ES delivery, and (3) selection of metrics to represent these components. We found considerable variation in how pollination as an ES -a relatively well-defined service -is measured. We discuss potential causes of this variability and provide suggestions to address this issue. Consistency in ES measurement, or a clear explanation of selected definitions and metrics, is critical to facilitate comparisons among studies and inform ecosystem management. In a nutshell:
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• Ecosystem services (ES) are increasingly being studied across multiple disciplines • However, definitions of individual ES are inconsistent or imprecise, diverse methods are used to quantify the same service, and few researchers adequately explain why a certain metric or definition was selected for use in their study • In 121 published studies of pollination services, 62 unique combinations of metrics were used to measure this ES, highlighting the current methodological variability • Inconsistent ES measurements complicate attempts to compare results between studies; to ensure that the ES concept remains useful for scientists and decision makers, we recommend increased effort to consistently define and measure ES biophysical mechanism (pollen transfer enabling plant fertilization). It therefore has the potential to be measured more consistently than other services (eg flood regulation, spiritual values). We then discuss the challenges that this measurement-related inconsistency poses to ES research and suggest means of improvement. To our knowledge, this is the first formal analysis of how an ES has been quantified across studies. Our goal is to initiate discussion about measuring ES, as a first step toward improving comparability among studies and establishing protocols for measuring ES in diverse contexts.
n Conceptual framework to assess ES measurement We identified three common steps in the process of measuring an ES where researchers can introduce inconsistency : (1) defining the ES in the context of the study, (2) identifying the different components that contribute to that ES, and (3) selecting and quantifying a set of appropriate metrics to represent the chosen components ( Figure 1 ). We use the term "components" to refer to the different biophysical, social, and economic constituents that collectively contribute to the production of an ES. Service production includes the biophysical supply of the service, its use by people, and the value attributable to that use (Tallis et al. 2012) . Likewise, the term "metrics" refers to the set of actual measurements or data used to ES occur where and when humans receive a benefit from the environment, but there is rarely consensus on the exact point where that benefit is realized (de Groot et al. 2010) . For example, is food production a service when the crop is fully grown, when it is harvested, when the farmer receives payment, or when food reaches the table? By identifying the delivery of a benefit from the environment to people, an abstract ES becomes measurable. This point of delivery determines the ES "definition", which can differ even between studies of a single service. Studies of pollination services, for instance, variously identify the benefit as: (1) the presence of pollinators, and consider the service to be "pollinator abundance" ); (2) the deposition of pollen, and define the service as "pollen transfer" ; or (3) the production of food for human consumption from pollinatordependent crops, and use the definition "food produc- After an ES is defined, the components that contribute to its provision are quantified by metrics, each of which represents a quantifiable process or property. These components and metrics can be divided into broad categories: for instance, ecological variables, land cover, descriptors of human activity, and methods of valuation (Table 1) . Tallis et al. (2012) emphasized the need to integrate measurements of ES supply (eg ecological variables), the use of the ES (eg human activity), and ES value, to capture the overall delivery of an ES. Where pollination services are defined as pollen transfer, for example, metrics include the rate of wild pollinator visitation and the number of pollen grains deposited (ecological component), the area of pollinator-dependent crops (land-cover component), and the cost of managing hives to replace wild pollinators (valuation component).
To combine all of these various metrics into a final value for ES provision, researchers use various strategies. One common approach is based on production functions (PF), where metrics are systematically combined through the use of a detailed mathematical function (Barbier 1994; Tallis and Polasky 2009 ). This detailed approach aligns with the framework we have introduced here to assess ES measurement strategies, but the PF approach is not applied universally across ES science. Methods to combine ES metrics range from simple linear relationships and composite indices to the full PF approach.
n Case study: measurements of pollination ES To investigate variation in ES measurement, we reviewed how pollination services have been measured and classified these measurements according to our conceptual framework to assess measurement approaches (see previous section). We chose pollination because it is widely accepted as an important ES , is highly studied, and is the subject of increasing attention and concern amidst declining pollinator populations ).
Our review is based on publications found in ISI Web of Knowledge, SCOPUS, Agricola, and Academic Search Complete that included the terms "ecosystem service*" and "pollination" up to 15 Feb 2012. We aimed to capture all studies that self-identify as part of the ES literature and measure pollination services. We initially located 239 arti- WebReferences) by excluding articles that did not explicitly measure pollination as an ES. We categorized these papers based on the authors' definition of the ES and the types of metrics used, according to our conceptual framework ( Figure 1 ; Table 1 ).
How are pollination services defined?
Pollination service definitions varied across studies, but only 32% of papers provided explicit definitions in the context of the study being reported. Without an explicit definition, it is difficult to judge whether differences in ES provision between studies reflect actual differences in pollination services or subjective differences based on inconsistencies in identifying the point where benefits to people from the environment are realized (Hodges 2008 ). For papers without explicit definitions, we inferred definitions based on the units of the final measurement and identified broad pollination service definition categories across all of the papers. The most common way that pollination was defined in the papers we analyzed was crop yield (41%), followed by pollinator abundance/diversity (31%), pollen transfer (21%), pollinator visitation (13%), and plant fitness (9%; Figure 2a ). Categories were not mutually exclusive, and a single paper could include definitions that bridged multiple categories.
Defining pollination services as crop yield is problematic for several reasons. First, crop yield is often used as a measurement of another ES, namely food provision. By defining pollination services in the same way, we may be conflating a regulating service (pollination) with a provisioning service (food provision), thereby "double counting" the value of pollinators and food for human well-being. Second, measuring pollination services according to crop yield incorporates factors controlling yield that are unconnected with pollination. For instance, climatic conditions, irrigation, or fertilizer application could change crop yield while actual pollination remains static. Alternatively, management can be altered to maintain crop yield, despite decreased pollination services (Dale and Polasky 2007) . By ignoring the contributions of these other factors, a study that uses only crop yield to quantify pollination may reach flawed conclusions about the state of the ES. If such a study is then used to inform management decisions or to implement policy, any subsequent recommendations may not be effective for maintaining or improving pollination services. The PF approach offers a possible solution by ensuring that the incremental contributions of various intermediate steps (eg abundance of pollinators, visitation rate, pollen transfer) are taken into account. However, in the studies assessed here, this was clearly not the dominant strategy used for pollination services, and there are cases when such an approach is not possible or appropriate.
How are pollination services quantified?
Within the studies we reviewed, 12 different ES metrics were used, representing six different ES components. The range of metrics in a given paper spanned from one to ten, although most papers relied on four or fewer metrics; on average, pollination was most often measured using two metrics ( Figure  2b ). The metric that was used most frequently (50%) was biodiversity, and metric use was heavily weighted toward quantification of ecological components (Figure 2c ). Overall, 62 unique combinations of the 12 ES metrics were used in the 121 studies. This means that, on average, fewer than two studies measured pollination services by the same combination of metrics, thus emphasizing the reported variability in pollination service measurement. Metric use also depended on the pollination service definition (Figure 3) . In general, metrics of human activity and valuation components (eg the cost to maintain beehives, or a change in the economic value of a pollinator-dependent crop) were more common when pollination service was defined as crop yield, whereas metrics of ecological components were widespread throughout. Within each definition, metric choice was not constant. For example, studies defining pollination based on plant fitness used combinations of metrics as diverse as (1) the number of pollinators, pollinator diversity, proportion of nearby uncultivated land, and fruit and seed production (Brittain et al. 2010) , or (2) number of pollinator visits to each flower and the number of fertile seeds on each flower (Greenleaf and Kremen 2006) . Papers defining the service as pollinator abundance/diversity used combinations including (1) pollinator visitation rate and (2) the relative abundance of each species and species richness ). The diversity of measurement approaches -resulting from different ES definitions, components, and metricsdemonstrates that pollination services have not been measured in such a way as to reflect a single, universally comparable benefit for society.
n Sources of inconsistency

Definitions
The wide range of approaches used to measure pollination services indicates that, even for a single ES, vastly different environmental and social phenomena are being studied. Understanding the major drivers of this measurement-related variability, and knowing whether those drivers can be manipulated, will improve the comparability and capacity for synthesis of ES research. If two studies define the same ES differently, those studies could be measuring different quantities. Defining a specific ES will be influenced by several factors, including the discipline of the researchers, their interpretation of ES, and their perspective on human-environment interactions, as well as the objectives of a given study.
Individual disciplines have different measurement traditions and interpret services in the context of those traditions. An ecological economist studying pollination services might focus on social or economic measures, emphasize consumption of pollen-dependent foods, and use definitions related to crop yield . To quantify the service, that economist might measure how fruit set value increases when pollinators are present ). On the other hand, an ecologist might focus on the biophysical processes at the root of the bene- fit, and identify pollination as pollen transfer. Such a study might quantify the mass of pollen transferred to each flower by pollinators , and neglect to determine whether this actually increases fruit set or crop yield. Different perspectives on the role of the environment will yield definitions that may or may not include the contribution of human inputs, such as managed honeybees in addition to wild pollinators, in providing pollination services (eg . Each of these approaches can be equally valid, although a measurement limited either to the biophysical capacity of the system to supply the service (eg ecological components) or to the benefit (eg human activity or valuation components) risks failing to capture important aspects of service delivery (Tallis and Polasky 2009; de Groot et al. 2010) . Further, when researchers engage in interdisciplinary discussions, it is important that they recognize that they may be interpreting the same ES differently. Answering different ES research questions requires the use of different ES definitions. A study that asks "What are the economic returns from bee pollination in smallholder farming systems?" necessitates a definition related to market valuation, such as the value of pollinator-dependent crops ). Alternatively, to answer the question "What contribution do native and nonnative pollinators make to pollination services in the study area?", a definition based on pollinator visitation and diversity is more useful . Nevertheless, when research objectives are similar, scientists should use the same definition of pollination services to facilitate meaningful inter-study comparison. For example, investigations of human dependence on pollinators are likely distinct from those focusing on the role of land-use planning decisions in maintaining pollination services. A major strength of ES assessment lies in integrating the knowledge from researchers in multiple disciplines (Polasky and Segerson 2009 ). Using more consistent definitions could allow for new synergies in ES research across disciplines and provide opportunities for synthesis within the ES field. This may require establishing more specific categories of ES, where a larger umbrella term (eg pollination services) is subdivided into several ES with more narrowly focused definitions.
Figure 3. The components (and metrics) used to quantify pollination service provision will change depending on the ES definition used. The width of the lines indicates the proportion of papers using that ES definition and component combination. Note that the proportion of papers measuring valuation and ecosystem good components increases when pollination service is defined as crop yield, while the proportion of papers measuring ecological or land use/cover components remains largely consistent.
Component and metric selection
Component selection depends on the concept researchers are trying to capture (ie the ES definition) and the feasibility of using each metric, given the study conditions (UNEP-WCMC 2011). Potential metrics are first limited to those that best represent the components that contribute to service provision. Metric selection further reduces that set to those best suited to the study design and those that are easiest to measure (Figure 4) . For a study quantifying the cost of replacing pollinators, this process could involve reducing an initial pool of valuation metrics to only those with data available at a regional scale (eg . In contrast, a study assessing the role of wild and managed pollinators might narrow an initial set of metrics characterizing biophysical processes to those that describe detailed roles of individual species (eg Mandelik and Roll 2009) . These differences can ultimately result in conflicting conclusions about ES provision for the same study area (Panel 1).
The metrics selected to quantify ES often reflect practiwww.frontiersinecology.org © The Ecological Society of America (Allsopp et al. 2008), or (b) pollination services are quantified using the diversity and abundance of pollinator species present in and around almond orchards Layke et al. 2012) . Selected metrics will also reflect measurement conventions within a discipline, often including methods a researcher has experience with. In addition, the temporal or spatial scale of the study may influence which metrics are used and how they are measured. If information is required about how pollination services change at a scale of 75 m, a metric that quantifies the contribution of pollinator-dependent plants to household income will not be useful . Conversely, for a study of global reliance on pollination services, field observations of pollinator diversity over the entire study extent will not be feasible .
Figure 4. From all possible ES components and metrics, a smaller set is chosen and combined in order to quantify ES provision. The choice will depend on the specific ES definition, the metrics selected to best quantify this definition, and data availability/logistics. Two examples demonstrate how this has led to differences in measuring pollination services. (a) Pollination services are defined as the cost required to completely replace insect pollinators in fruit orchards
n Recommendations
We propose a set of steps to help reduce variability in ES measurement:
(1) Explicitly define the ES in the context of each study.
We found that few studies explicitly defined pollination services. Consider two landscapes of equal size, Landscape A and Landscape B. Landscape A consists of a large tract of pollinator-dependent agricultural land, with a small forest patch ( Figure 5a ). Landscape B consists of a smaller amount of pollinator-dependent agricultural land bordered by a large forest patch, hedgerows, and a meadow (Figure 5b ). The landowner is deciding how to allocate land use between cropland and natural habitat, and is interested in identifying which landscape has greater total pollination services to help inform the decision. Landscape A contains pollinator-nesting habitat of moderate quality, but the cropland extent means that some of the cropland is beyond the pollinator foraging range. This habitat supports a small pollinator population. The pollinatordependent crop is unevenly pollinated and under-pollinated, and yield per unit area of cropland is low. Landscape B contains extensive pollinator nesting and foraging habitat and supports a larger pollinator population. The entire cropland area is within the pollinator foraging range. The area of the pollinator-dependent crop is limited and is pollensaturated; increased pollen deposition would not increase crop yield per unit area.
"Pollination services" for each landscape can be measured in many ways, based on the service definition in the study and the metrics selected. The landowner is considering two possible methods:
Method 1: Pollination service is defined as the production of the pollinator-dependent crop from the entire landscape. Two metrics are selected for the measurement: area of cropland (a land-cover component) and crop biomass produced per unit area of cropland (an ecological component). Landscape A has a lower level of production per unit area, but total crop production is higher than in Landscape B, where the high-performing crop covers a limited area.
Method 2: Pollination service is defined as pollinator abundance and diversity. Two metrics are used for this measurement: total number of pollinators observed at the study site, and species diversity of the pollinators. Pollinators are sparse in Landscape A, have low diversity, and do not regularly reach the entire field. In contrast, Landscape B contains several times as many pollinators, and species diversity is higher.
On the basis of Method 1, the landowner concludes that Landscape A has a higher supply of pollination services and would manage the landscape by promoting the area of cropland and biomass produced by the pollinator-dependent crop. Using Method 2, the landowner concludes that the pollination service is greater in Landscape B and takes conservation measures to maintain the diversity of land cover and pollinator habitats. These two simple measurement methods therefore produce contradictory results, based on the assumptions inherent in each definition and the metrics used for quantification. Layke et al. 2012 ). (5) Use caution when comparing ES measurements within and among studies. As the number of ES studies increases, there will be increasing comparison among studies to discern the general trends in ES across regions and time. We urge caution when performing these analyses and suggest that consideration of the methods and metrics used to quantify ES among studies should be the first step in these comparisons. (6) Ensure management decisions are based on studies using relevant ES measurement techniques. Variability in ES definitions and metrics implies that some studies will not be as directly applicable as others for management and policy. Authors should clearly present the limitations of their analysis and describe the conditions under which the ES definition and metrics they have chosen will be relevant.
Researchers and managers should engage with each other to make decisions regarding ES definition and measurement.
n Conclusions
Using the ES framework to promote conservation and inform environmental policy requires that managers and policy makers fully understand ES research findings, including their applicability and limitations. Clear, interpretable, and consistently measured results are critical for this purpose. Using pollination services as a case study, we found substantial variation in how a single service is defined and in how the service is measured based on that definition. The results of this analysis reflect patterns that seem to apply to other ES. If management recommendations are made without considering these inconsistencies, it could impede the effective application of the ES framework. To successfully implement ES-informed management strategies, researchers and managers need to understand the implications of study results, and this requires precise knowledge of the quantity assessed and the methods used for measurement. Comparisons of ES trends among studies need to ensure that observed trends in service provision are not confounded by variation in ES measurement.
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